n week filled up with selfishness and a Sunday full of religious exercises will make a good Pharisee bui a poor Ghrislian.

Please Don't Forget Us On Rally Day. We've 'Carried The Ball'
All Year Now Won't You Help Carry It Too? Write - Pray - Give!
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A Few Excerpts From
Haldane On Romans

0, 7e

(From An Exposition of The Epistle to of its most important instructions
The Romans by Robert Haldone. Price and sweetest consolations. In the
$5.95. Order from our Book Shop).
PAID CIRCULATION IN ALL STATES AND MANY FOREIGN COUNTRIES
New Testament, the Epistle to the
Romans is entitled to peculiar reTo the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
The Holy Scriptures
gard. It is the only parf of Scripit is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8:20
All Scripture is given by inspi- ture which contains a detailed
Mailing Address: Box 910. Ashland, Kentucky
ration of God. Every page of the and systematic exhibition of the
sacred volume is stamped with doctrines of Christianity. The
Vol
great truths which are embodied
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WHOLE NUMBER 1135 the impress of Deity, and contains and inculcated in every other part
treasure
wisinexhaustible
of
an
dom, and knowledge, and conso- of the Bible, are here brought tolation. Some portions of the Word gether in a condensed and comof God, like some parts of the prehensive form. More especially,
material creation, may be more the glorious doctrine of justificaimportant than others. But all tion by faith is clearly unfolded
and exhibited in the strongest
By BOB L. ROSS
which prophesy of the latter but after their own lust shall they have their proper place, all pro- light.
character
the
glorof
claim
their
heap to themselves TEACHERS,
o
th,'articie
is available in an attroc- times:
"Many FALSE PROPHETS having itching ears; and they ious Author, and all ought to be
-color booklet and is sent free
t'"
l ge, except for postage).
"Critics"
shall arise, and deceive many." shall turn away their ears from earnestly and reverentially studied. Whatever be their subject,
truth,
and
SHALL
24:11).
the
BE
TURN(Matthew
is
hardly any doctrine
There
°Ile of the outstanding proDliesies
"There shall arise 1' ALSE ED UNTO FABLES." (II Tim- whether it relates to the history which has not been of late years
„
of the Bible is of the rise
of individuals or of nations, exposed to the corruptions and
CHRISTS, and FALSE PROPH- othy 4:3, 4).
sPread of false doctrine in
Unquestionably the terrible whether it contains the words of perversions of men who profess
ETS, and shall show great signs
l':at the
Scriptures refer to as the and wonders; insomuch that if it times prophesied by
the Son of precept or exhortation, or whe- to be believers of Divine revelaIP1. 0 days" or
"latter times." were possible, they shall deceive God and the writers of the New ther it teaches by example, all is
tion. Many, altogether destitute
ti"iiele,t.her or not
we are livingnot
at the very elect." (Matthew 24:24). Testament are in part upon us. profitable for doctrine, for re- of the Spirit of God and the semtor,
werY close of the age, it is
proof,
for
correction,
for
instruc"Now the Spirit speaketh ex- And without a doubt one of the
blance of true religion, have
0„."uinan beings to speculate uppressly, that in the latter times most diabolical and not only un- tion in righteousness.
nevertheless chosen the word of
ar
" But one thing
is certain: we
But while every part of the God and its solemn and awfully
thea nearer to the close of the age SOME SHALL DEPART FROM Scriptural and un-Christian but
FAITH, giving heed to se- anti-Scriptural and anti-Christian word of God demands the most momentous truths as the arena
beforl anY generation that has gone THE
tai,s1.e. And another thing is cer- ducing spirits, and doctrines of cults to arise in these days as serious attention, it is not to be upon which to exercise their
fi,
and that is: there are more devils: speaking lies in hypro- foretold by the prophets of old is doubted that certain portions of learning and display their incrisy; having their conscience the modern religious movement the sacred volume call for more genuity.
10
Prophets and false doctrine
In consequence of the Scripia°11r Midst than at any time in seared with a hot iron." (I Tim- of so-called "Jehovah's Witness- frequent and deeper meditation.
othy 4:1, 2).
es."
'
In the Old Testament, the Book tures being written in the dead
Dast,
"The time will come when they
The Founder And Founding
of Psalms contains a summary of languages, there is doubtless
NUlee just a few Scriptures will
not endure sound doctrine; (Continued on page 2, column 2) all Scripture, and an abridgement (Continued on page 6, column 3)
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IS
SOUL-WINNING
ENOUGH!

wounds of sorrowing and heartbroken relatives are made to
bleed afresh by the constant demands of the church for masses
to insure rest for their beloved
dead.

Amillennialism Examined

By D. M. FRASER
Pastor Of The Fundamental
Baptist Church
Chipman, N. B., Canada

A Roman Catholic has the fear
of hell brought before him all his
life by the priests, the terrors of
which he is taught can only be
escaped by good works and the
payment of money; and after he
dies his relatives are levied upon
for years for funds to employ a
priest who pretends to pray him
out of purgatory. A dead Roman
Catholic is never forgotten by the
priest while his relatives have a
penny that can be extorted from
them. If they have no money,
or will not pay for masses,
the soul of the dead may, so far
as the priests are concerned, suffer in purgatory, or be cast into
hell forthwith.

We often hear the statement
made concerning the ministry of
certain individuals: "They are
getting souls, therefore, they must
be in the direct will of God." This
has become a favorite phrase
with many Christians, to condone
the ministry of many preachers
regardless of their affiliations or
spiritual condition. It is a modern
"shibboleth" and if one dares to
question or challenge, he is looked
upon as some sort of a monstrosity and is immediately dubbed
a crack-pot, an isolationist, lacking in love, narrow, negative, etc.
Nevertheless, I make bold to
question and challenge it, and
How well the Saviour's words that upon the basis of Scripture,
(Continued on page 4, column 4) (Continued on page 5, column 2)
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"REJECTED"
Eleventh in a Series of Messages from Isaiah 53

"He is despised and rejected but that isn't true. You can love
of men."—Isa. 53:3.
a person and still despise him. A
man may love his son and at the
I need not tell you of whom same time despise his son's triIsaiah was speaking. I am sure fling ways. He will look down
you realize that the prophet upon, and hold in contempt the
Isaiah was talking about the vi- trifling things that his son may
carious sacrifice of the Lord do.
Jesus Christ.
Now, beloved, when we read
44411)/
There is a logical sequence ex- that the Lord Jesus Christ is
- Crosby, when she was
isting between the first part of despised, we see the logical conOh eight Years
old, wrote:
the text which says "He is de- sequence. If men despise the Son
'14
'hat ft
/.44110,,
happy soul am I
spised" and the part which says of God and look down upon Him,
'Lk.-011, I cannot see)
that He is "rejected of men." Now and if they hold Him in contempt,
11%).t
.ee8olved that in this world
the word "despise" means "to then it is only logical that they
clo „Ned I
will be;
look down upon," or "to consider are going to reject Him. You
NI'llat nts blessings I enjoy,
inferior or unimportant." It does would never expect men to do
lue °ther people don't.
not mean "hate." The majority of anything else but reject the Lord
I r,
because I'm blind,
people think that the word "de- Jesus Christ if they first of all
NOT and I WON'T.
spine" is a synonym for "hate," despised Him.

hli ND ONE'S FAITH

By Elder Eddie Garrett
New Testament Baptist Church
Hamilton, Ohio
ARTICLE NO, TWO
In this article, I want to further
present to the reader the position of the Amillennialists. Amillennialism does not present a well
systematized work. Almost everything written from the Amillennialist side is either very incomplete or is simply a writing
against certain things in (or supposedly in) the premillennial position. To present the Amillennialist position as it is found today,
I quote from J. Dwight Pentecost's book entitled Things To
Come, pages 387-388:
"Amillennialism today is divided into two camps. (1) The
first, of which Allis and Berkhof
are adherents, holds essentially to
the Augustinian amillennialism,
although admitting the need for
certain refinements. This of
course is also the view of the
Roman Church. It finds the fulfillment of all the Old Testament

By John R. Gilpin

promises concerning a kingdom
and kingdom blessings in Christ's
reign from the Father's throne
over the church, which is on earth.
(2) The second is the view advocated by Duesterdieck and
Kliefoth and promoted in this
country by Warfield, which attacked the Augustinian position
that the kingdom is earthly and
viewed the kingdom of God's
reign over the saints which are
in heaven, thus making it a heavenly kingdom."
Walvoord summarizes this view
by saying:
"A new type of amillennialism
has arisen, however, of which
Warfield can be taken as an example, which is actually a totally
new type of amillennialism. Allis
traces this view to Duesterdieck
(1859) and Kliefoth (1874) and
analyzes it as a reversal of the
fundamental Augustinian theory
that Revelation 20 was a recapitulation of the church age. The
new view instead follows the line
of teaching that the millennium
is distinct from the church age
though it precedes the second
advent. To salve the problem of
correlation of this interpretation
with the hard facts of a world of
unbelief and sin, they interpreted
the millennium as a picture not
of a time period but of a state
of blessedness of the saints in
heaven. Warfield with the acknowledged help of Kliefoth, defines the millennium in these
words: 'The vision, in one word,
is a vision of the peace of those
(Continued on page 8, column 1)

THE BIBLE SPEAKS OF A
REJECTED GOD.
If you will read the life of
Samuel, you will find that when
Samuel came to the end of his
days that the people rejected God.
We read:
"And THE LORD SAID unto
Samuel. Hearken unto the voice
of the people in all that they say
unto thee: for they have not rejected thee, but THEY HAVE REJECTED ME, that I should not
reign over ikem."—I Sam. 8:7.
Let's get the background for
this passage of Scripture. I am
sure that you recall something
(Continued on page 6, eolumn 5)

NO TRUTH IN ROME
An Austrian peasant returned
from a pilgrimage to Rome, his
hatband stuck full of holy souvenirs, splinters of holy bones,twigs
of burning bush, etc., was exhibiting them to the admiring and
awe - struck villagers, when a
tourist standing near asked him
if he brought home any relics of
Truth. With mouth agape the astonished peasant said, "Why, no;
I did not know there was such a
saint—I never heard any one aFk.
for him in Nome!"

PAGE TWO

The doorstep to the temple of wisdom is a knowledge of your own ignorance.

What Is The Truth
Regarding "Conscience"?

October 31, 1916, his books had received a circulation beyond his
fondest dreams. His most influential writings were a series of six
books which were called, "The
Millennial Dawn" and later "Studies In The Scriptures."
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Counted Worthy
"Rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffer"
Acts 5:41.
"If so be that we suffer with him, that we may be 015°
glorified together."—Romans 8:1 7.

Is conscience a safe guide?
Many assume that it is. After
The Cult After Russell's Death
doing things that seem wrong to
This weighty burden thou dost bear,
"Judge" J. F. Rutherford sucothers, they say, "My conscience
This heavy cross,
By
MASON
ROY
ceeded Russell as the leader of the
doesn't hurt me a bit." Because
It is a gift the Lord bestows,
movement
"Pastor's"
after
the
they are not inwardly condemn- Buffalo Avenue
And not a loss;
death. Rutherford added a sevBaptist Church
ed, they feel that they are all
It
is a trust that He commits
enth
Russell's
volume
six-volto
right.
Tampa, Florida
ume series, and it caused a split
Unto thy care,
Beyond question conscience was
in the organization, the larger
A precious lesson He has designed
given to us to be a rudimentary
group following Rutherford. The
With thee to share.
guide. Paul, speaking of the
smaller group, however, is very
Rejoice that He so honors thee
heathen, teaches us that they are
much alive today, and its sponresponsible and are worthy of
And so esteems,
condemnation because they have against the Bible. Where con- sors the coast-to-coast radio proThat
He should give into thy hands
gram,
"Frank
and Ernest," and
not done as well as their own science says one thing and the
The things He deems
consciences were enlightened (see Bible the other thing — take what p_tblshes "The Dawn Magazine."
Of highest worth; the crown of thorns
This smaller group's headquarters
Rom. 2:15). Also we read in John the Bible says.
With Him to wear,
and publishing plant are in East
Our Obligation To Others
8:9 of some men who were "conAnd all the suffering of that crown
In Paul's day, there were those Rutherford, New Jersey.
victed of their own consciences."
With Him to bear,
This shows that they had failed but shortly won from heathenism
Under the energetic leadership
to do as well as their consciences who felt that meat offered to idols of "Judge" Rutherford, the larger
That by and by His glory, too,
was something that should not be organization grew
impressed them to do.
With Him thou'lt share.
tremendously.
However, we need to take into eaten. Paul says that those who Although the movement remained
ANNIE FLINT JOHNS°
had
no such scruples might well Russellite in theology,
consideration the fact that conRutherford
go
ahead
and
eat
if
there
were
no
science is a thing that is susceplabored strenuously to cover up
tible to environment, and that en- one to object, but in case some- the organization's identification
:
study books), the doctrine of Hellone
"And if thy foot offend the
felt
that
it was wrong, he with Its founder. In
vironment may be good or bad.
1931 at Col- fire is said to be a:
counseled
better
cut
off:
is
thet
_
for
it
lw
it
that
they
should
not
People of certain races are
umbus, Ohio, Rutherford man"God-dishonoring religious doc- enter halt into life, than ha7
taught certain "taboos" from in- eat the meat for fear of wound- aged to appropriate the name
two feet to be cast into hell,
fancy. Perhaps there is no harm ing the weaker brother's con- "Jehovah's Witnesses" to the trine."
On page 80 of the same book, the fire that never shall
in doing the thing that is "ta- science. (Read I Cor..8:6-9.) This movement, somewhat escaping
quenched. Where their ww;
boo," but the person so raised has application to many things. the damdging title, "Russellites." we read: "The doctrine of a burning Hell dieth not, and the fire is °
has a conscience against it, and he We are not to do things that Rutherford died in 1941, and as of
Can't do the thing without a sense hinder others, even though they that date over 100 of his books where the wicked are tortured quenched." (Mark 9:45, 46).
"And in hell he lift up his
that it is wrong. In this instance, are not harmful to us — we are and pamphlets had been trans- after death can not be true."
"Christendom got her afterin torments, and sec
e,bing ;
conscience is not a good guide, to consider others who have a lated into 80 languages.
death torture ideas from the hells Abraham afar off, and Lazarus_g
because it has had the wrong ed- conscience against the thing. The
Nahan H. Knorr was elected of the heathen and the purgator- his bossom. And he cried and 55
;
ucation. On the other hand a well application of Paul's illustration
educated conscience is a good will keep a Christian from doing president of the movement after ies of the pagans!" (page 3 of Father Abraham, have rnerCir
me, and send Lazarus, rhei
guide, but not a perfect guide. many things that is in the doubt- Rutherford's death, and Knorr "Hell-fire" tract)
still holds that position. The presmay dip the tip of his finget
Why? Because human beings ful realm.
. 10
To sum up: Conscience is a ent "Witness" headquarters are The Bible:
water, and cool my tongue' NI
have a natural depravity, and this
valuable
monitor
in
that God has
Brooklyn, New York, and the
depravity, which has come down
"And they shall go forth, and I am tormented in this flame.
from Adam, influences the con- given us, but it is not an infalli- movement's property is valued at look upon the carcases of the men Abraham said, Son, rernete';,
ble guide. It needs proper educa- millions. It owns a large,
j
ai
science.
up-to- that have transgressed against that thou in thy lifetime rece
tion and training in the Word of date printing establishment
which me: for their worm shall not die, edst thy good things, and likewil
Also, we need to realize that God.
has produced approximately a neither shall their fire be quench- Lazarus evil things: but nosttor
conscience may be abused. People
billion pieces of literature since ed: and they shall be an adhorring is comforted, and thou art br
can stultify their conscience units inauguration in 1928. (It is not unto all flesh." (Isaiah 66:24).
mented. And besides all this'_j
til it becomes possible to do
at all difficult to understand how
"And fear not them which kill tween us and you there is a 915
wrong things without a qualm. "Jehovah's
Witnesses" headquarters can publish so much the body, but are not
Ai
The Bible speaks of this in I Tim.
able to kill gulf fixed: so that they swliterature when we consider the the soul: but rather fear
would pass from hence to ris
4:2 where people are said to have
him
(Continued from page 1)
fact that the employees are al- which is able to destroy
the "conscience seared with a hot
both soul cannot; neither can they Pasta
Of This Cult
lowed $14.00 a month, receive and body in hell." (Matthew
iron." A young man with a con10:- us, that would come from the'
Charles Taze Russell (1852-1916) room and board free, but are paid 28).
Then he said, I pray thee tb.le;
es
science against killing, for infore, father, that thou seeno
stance, gets accustomed to mur- was the founder of what is now no salaries.) The organization also
"So
shall
it
be
at the end of the
send him to my father's 11°'"y
der and becomes a member of a known as "Jehovah's Witnesses." owns a modern apartment build- world: the angels shall
come
Before the cult was known as ing, spacious office quarters, a sofor I have five brethren; that
criminal gang.
o
forth,
and
sever
wicked
the
from
"Jehovah's Witnesses," it went called "Kingdom" farm, a 5000may testify unto them, lest'
Ior
Conscience is not enough when
among
the just. And shall cast
under various names through the watt radio station, and a "Gilead"
also come into this place of
it comes to living a right life.
them
into
the
furnace
of
fire:
years. At its first inception in the Bible school. The school has sent
ment." (Luke 16:23-28)
'That is why races of people who
late 1800's, it was called Millen- out approximately 2000 mission- there shall be wailing and gnashhave only conscience and know
ing of teeth." (Matthew 13:49, 50). "And the devil that decfeloli
nial Dawn. Later it was known by aries since its opening in 1943.
not the Word of God always live
"Wherefore if thy hand or thy them was cast into the Iwo,
titles such as The People's Pulpit
depraved lives. The person who
The
Cult's
Doctrine
foot
offend thee, cut them off, and fire and brimstone, where 804
Association, The Brooklyn Tabergoes on "I think" is usually guidNow let us read from some of cast them from thee: it is better beast and the false prophet
nacle, and the International Bible
and shall be tormented daY
ed only by conscience — his
the
literature published by "Wit- for thee to enter into life halt or
Students Association. Today its
ever. 50
own sense of right, and often he
maimed,
rather
than
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two night for ever and
ness" headquarters, and computs this up against what God literature bears the name of pare
found
whosoever
Wrwoja
was
not
"Witness" doctrine with the hands or two feet to be cast into
has said in His Word. Not con- Watchtower, or Watchtower Bible teachings
in the book of life was cast d.
everlasting
fire."
(Matthew
of
God's
18:8).
Word, the
'
science, but the revealed Word and Tract Society.
111e
0, 1l5
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k.e of fire." (Revelation
Charles T. Russell's parents Bible:
"Then shall he say also unto
of God is to be our guide. "Thy
them on the left hand, Depart
I. HELL
Word have I hid in mine heart, were strict Congregationalists.
"But the fearful, and unbel5
from me, ye cursed, into everlastthat I might not sin against thee," Early in life Russell was haunted "Jehovah's Witnesses:"
ing, and the abominable,
ing fire, prepared for the devil
whorernollr
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David said. Conscience would by a great fear of Hell and was
On page 68 of the "Witness" and his angels. And these shall murderers, and
idolaters'
never lead a sinner to Christ. influenced by the teachings of an publication,
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sorcerers,
and
"Let
God
Be
True" go away into everlasting punishJesus said, "Search the scrip- infidel to reject the doctrine of
(one of the most popular of the ment: but the righteous into life all liars, shall have their Peli0
tures." Our lives are to be guided eternal punishment. He spent the
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"Witnesses'" so-called Bible eternal." (Matthew 25:41, 46).
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shall
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The ignoring of God's Word tor./ Later, in 1879, "Pastor" Rusthe
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fact that this book has lived through these hundreds of
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ence of the Lamb: And the 5 0
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ever and ever: and they 1181150
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ligations as taught in the Bible.
er,
and
Russellite
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movement destination. All tne spiritually-minded people who read it will
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whose Christian conscience is not ganda machines in existance to"Jehovah's Witnesses"
sensitive. In reality, your con- day, using books, pamphlets,
jected and perverted the, 0,
science is as good as the train- tracts, and its paper as the foreORDER FROM OUR BOOK SHOP
on this subject, but desPit,eger
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fact that tlieir infidelic '01)
science is never to be arrayed teachings. Before Russell died on
(Continued on page
y

ABSOLUTE PREDESTINATION

We Depend Heavily Upon Our Rally Day Offering. Only God Coo
Know We Need The Greatest One This Year We've Ever Needed'
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f)rinking pure 1.4.9aler never made a man sick, nor in debl, nor his wife a widow.
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Christ (1), and the love of God
(2), and the communion of the
Holy Ghost (3), be with you all.
Amen" (II Corinthians 13:14).
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
• "How much more shall the
blood of Christ (1), who through
BOB L. ROSS
Editor-in-Chief the eternal Spirit (2) offered him(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answered in this
Editor self without spot to God (3), purge
column. Please state questions on separate sheet of paper, rather than inJOHN R. GILPIN
cluding them in correspondence which relates to book orders, subscriptions,
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is forced to take over and proFat Information, write
vide orphanages for these foundlings. This is a mercy indeed, but
WOLFE BROS. & CO.
at the best but an expediency,
Piney Flats, Tennessee
and no one would agree that it
Manufacturers Since 18118
measures up to the ideal home.
Likewise, the Lord has gra- Christians? Surely "an enemy
ciously provided the N. T. church hath done this." The plain, simple
for the care and devolpment of pattern of the Word of God is
.14
His spiritual children. If I'm in- much too simple for the fertile
strumental in bringing a physical minds of men. "God hath made
15
babe into the world, I'm respon- man upright; but they have sought
for seeing that it is provided out many inventions." (Ecclesiassible
18
for. In like manner, if I'm re- tes 7:29). Competition in religion
3a
sponsible, under God, for bring- is keen and much activity is sub31
ing a spiritual babe into the stituted for spirituality. The un38
world, I have corresponding re- blemished meat of the altar finds
sponsibility to see that it is spirit- little acceptance among the reually cared for. Yet this is far ligious gypsies of our day. At no
(LAEOR DAY WEEKEND
from the reasoning of those who time in the history of the church
SEPTEMBER 3, 4,
disregard the spiritual place of the has it been more evident, and at
5)
N. T. church. The consequences no time has there been more
J. FRANK McCRUM
do not matter so long as the Gos- shallow and frothy profession.
Zion Baptist Church
pel is gotten out and some souls Can it be that God has given us
ailv!
are
saved. Such logic is certainly a dogmatic revelation concerning
Detroit,
Michigan
cr
foreign to the New Testament. salvation from sin's guilt and penEve
4 nirnself. y Pastor owes it to his Lord, the church he pastors,
A radio program, a Bible school, alty, but has neglected to give
'foopport and the community he serves, to avail himself of every
etc., which is carried on inde- us dogmatic revelation concernpendently of a N. T. church or ing the gathering and behaviour
0010N4nItY afforded to improve his ministry. THIS ISN'T OPgroup of churches, may be an of those who are saved? God forIT'S MANDATORY (II Tim. 4:5; 2:15). There is
expediency to meet a seeming bid! "Sanctify them through Thy
3111 VIA 1 Tine line separating the pastor who is an hireling from
need, yet are certainly not Scrip- Truth, Thy Word is Truth." (John
110 rn; h13rle who is too satisfied with a mediocre ministry. It was
tural. The plea that "souls are 17:17).
kiboraP,PY experience to have found my 'Master's crib' last
being saved" is not sufficient in
A strange thing confronts us
tolva ucly weekend in the Bible Conference conducted by the
itself to ignore the N. T. pattern. today. Many Christians who claim
io,teturnrY,.13aPtist Church. With our Lord's permission, I plan to
The Word was preached, sinners to be absolutely Scriptural are
i nis year and bring several with me.
were saved and in diginous found in sympathy with apostasy
churches were established. These and Critical of other Christians
born-again who have separated from it. A
Notice please, these God-given souls were invariably
in an atmosphere of duress, strain, strange position indeed! Where
r, Purgatory
who cannot lie.
instructions were given to a local
Lontinued
Purgatory is one of the most church or a group of such persecution and violence. The there should be a united front
from page 4)
greatest antagonists they had against the common enemy, there
Sall th, a Blood of
Jesus Christ His gigantic and stupendous frauds churches. We search in vain for
IN eleanseth
were the religionists of their day; is division and compromise. Why?
Satan.
-Tract
invented
by
ever
us from all sin." "If
any account of pastors, teachers the
ritualists and rationalists who The hardest job God ever gave a
Ahde°411fess our-sins, He is faithful
evangelists
or
without
this
local
kci Alst to
denied the Lord Jesus Christ His man is to stand on His Word
forgive us our sins,
church affiliation. There just isn't rightful
place. Yet these Chris- and maintain the testimony to
t° elenese us from all unany such thing, recognized by tians grew
light11ousriess.
and thrived and God His glory, without fear or favor.
Soul-Winning
God, as self-styled pastors, etc.,
was glorified through them. When This, not many are willing to un7 AlMighty God, who canwho haven't any or don't recogI see something like this pattern dertake. But praise His name! it's
(Continued from page one)
L l0ode''las said that the precious
nize any local church affiliation.
being produced I'll say the in- His way, and He honors it, and
th scIf His crucified Son clean- because I've never been able to
There just isn't any such thing
`Mrt all sin, there can be iee it from the Word of God. For as a "free-lancer," without any strument of God uses is in His the Judgment Seat of Christ will
directive will. That which is tak- finally vindicate it. Those who
lir,1,)°Ssible need of the fires of the life of me I don't know
local church connection, going
esli
ing place around us today bears are really jealous for HIS glory
:
° t11"Y for those who sleep in where I'd go in the Word to show
about the land, preaching the very
til.arld as this same eternal anyone that the salvation of souls
little semblance of it.
can afford to wait. (Hebrews
Gospel, getting converts and leav111411 1a! also said,
Furthermore, there is no rec- 12:1, 2).
"The wicked alone was conclusive proof that ing them upon the different reliBrethren, let us take stock.
"Outer turned into Hell," that one is in the direct will of God.
gious doorsteps to fend for them- ord, in the New Testament, of
0
11 he arkness" where "There
One of the most common -and selves. We wouldn't dream of Christians living by themselves "The Lord is at hand." (Philipal r,,Ie rha,gnashing of teeth," and yet most misunderstood words in pratticing the like in the natural and for themselves independently pians 4:5). "Prove all things, hold
,'11°
believeth not so Son our language today is the word realm. The law of conscience and of the New Testament church or fast that which is good." (1 Thes;11.,14 Se
holr
life, but the wrath "church." To say nothing of the the law of the land forbids it. But local assembly of believers. We salonians 5:21). "Examine yourho‘tabideth in him," there can merely religious, who associate in the spiritual realm this seems look in vain through the Acts for selves, whether ye be in the
rio
" t rIng fx ermediate
place of suf- the name "church" with certain to be entirely lost sight of. A such a thing. Yet this is becom- faith, prove your own selves." (2
'
ii eiL
lvieltc,d OM which the souls of the "buildings," there is much conspiritual babe like a physical babe ing more and more prevalent: Corinthians 13:5). "Try the spirits
ttbt _ lihe-„arld unbelieving dead may fusion among real believers con- needs and deserves
protection, people claiming to be Christians, . . ." (1 John 4:1). Every, real
' "I L'ated and lifted up to
peace cerning the word. Like the rest of care and advice. The Lord has ignoring the assembly of believers Christian desires to see more and
till
"eaven b y the payment of the fundamental doctrines of the graciously provided for the physi- in their locality and getting their more souls saved and see them
L4104 4° a pope, a cardinal, a faith, there is the Godward and cal babe
in well-ordered homes. food and fellowship from a radio grow in grace and in the knowl6/IV.atill
15'
a priest,r
„,
o any other the manward aspect. The New When this is disregarded or ig- program or Christian literature, edge of the Lord Jesus Christ. The
Eor the saying of masses Testament seems to teach very
etc. Good as the radio program, plan and purpose of God, so grai
ed prayers
or literature may be, the practice ciously revealed in His Word,
to this God clearly that, from God's viewreceives
sinner
who
is
wrong and has no Scriptural cannot be improved upon. That is
every
point,
PO'
COMPARE!
warrant. Granted there are some what really glorifies Him. "To the
the Lord Jesus Christ as Saviour,
localities where there are no law and to the testimony ..
by faith, is saved eternally, and
sound churches, even then, if Tract.
that apart from ordinances or
there are a few Christians, they
works of any kind. (John 1:12;
should get together on New TesEph. 2:8, 9; Titus 3:5). God Himof
tament ground and present the
self declaring such a one absowitness to that community, (Helutely justified, and reckons unto
brews 10:25). The Judgment Seat
such His Own Righteousness,
of Christ will reveal the folly and
even the Lord Jesus Christ Him°,10t1,1
BY Arthur
loss of neglecting such. Many
self. (Romans 3:21-23; 2 CorinW. Pink
Christians are tied up to apostate
thians 5:21; 1 Corinthians 1:30).
churches and salve their con- Antidote to Arminianism
This is how God sees every sinby Christopher Ness ------$ .75
sciences by supporting Christian
ner, saved by grace, and the num134
works farther afield but lack the The Five Points of Calvinism
ber is known to HIM alone. (Acts
by Frank B. Beck
dourage to do so in their own
15:18; 2 Timothy 2:19).
.50
pages
communities.
On the other hand there is the
Laying the Axe to Arminian
Finally, as difficult as it is to
manward aspect of this same
Heresies by Bob L. Ross .25
Price
understand, to win souls a perthing. What do men see regardThe Doctrine of Election
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changed in its clearness and simplicity. This makes it very clear
that, when sinners are "born
again" by faith in Christ Jesus,
they are to be baptized and continue steadfastly in Bible study
and teaching, in fellowship locally
with others of like faith, meeting
regularly around the Lord's table
to remember Him through the
memorials of unleavened bread
and the fruit of the vine, and for
prayer. Nothing oould be more
simple and clear than this. To
the obedience of faith there
should be no confusion. "It is required in stewards that a man be
found faithful." (1 Corinthians
4:2).
In order to have things done
"decently and in order" (1 Corinthians 14:40) God has graciously
provided for the spiritual and
temporal welfare of His church
or churches. For the spiritual
need He chooses and calls by His
Holy Spirit and His Word, His
pastors, teachers and evangelists.
(Ephesians 4:11-15; Acts 13:2).
These special gifts were also recognized by the church (Acts 13:3,
14:23; Titus 1:5-9; 1 Timothy
3:1-7; 1 Peter 5:1-5; Acts 20:17,
28, 29. For the temporary need
of His church He has also given
specific instructions. (1 Timothy
3:8-13; Acts 6:1-7). The simplest
God-given picture of the local
church or assembly of saints is
given in Philippians 1:1.
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The Baptist Examiner
1. Write us an encouraging letter which we may have to read when we
open all these letters on May 17.
2. Pray that God will move upon the hearts and pocketbooks of our
readers that an offering may be received which will more than care for our
immediate deficit.
3. Send an offering personally, if you are financially able to do so. If
you can't do so, write us anyhow and assure us of your prayers and interest
in the on-going of TBE.
4. If you live near enough, be with us for the fellowship and praise
service on the evening of May 17. Last year on April 28 (our Spring Rally
in 1959), it was a glorious evening the friends of TBE had when meeting
together.

PRAY!

GIVE!

WRITE!

VISIT!

spiritual blessings possible for a
man to receive," wrote Paul
Hutchens. His novels have blessed
scores of thousands. It would be
"Our fathers disciplined us, for alysis."
a great loss, if all you get out of
a few years, according as they
"How could you remain so opyour trial is hospital and doctor
saw fit; but He does it for our timistic and friendly?"
bills.
certain good, in order that we beTapping his chest, he said:
—From "God Giveth Strength"
come sharers in his own holy "You see, it never touched my
character." Hebrews 12:10. (Wey- heart."
mouth).
The question should not be:
"Spare the rod and spoil the "Why does God send me this?"
Excerpts From Haldane
child." Wise parents administer but rather, "What for?"
discipline "according to what apA great singer asked her in(Continued from page one)
pears good to them." The heaven- structor: "How can I sing better
scope
for the diligent employment
ly Father's discipline is perfect. and from my heart?"
research. But if it were
He knows what each child needs.
"Well, you might marry a man of critical
"He chastises for what (really) who would break your heart, and inquired how much additional
upon the
profits."
then you will really sing from light has been thrown
sacred volume by the refinements
A college student, who walked our heart."
critics, it would be
on crutches during his whole col"Tribulation worketh patience." of modern
a very small probear
found
to
lege career, constantly amazed the
"It may seem strange for me to
students by his optimism and say that I am glad that I had portion to the evil influence of
friendliness. When asked what tuberculosis. Yet, through the unsanctified learning applied to
had caused his physical deformi- grace of God, this disease has the holy doctrines of revelation.
It has become common, even
ty, he answered: "Infantile par- brought me some of the richest
among Christians, to speak of the
critical interpretation of Scripture
as requiring little or nothing
more than mere scholarship; and
many seem to suppose that the office of a critic*al and that of a
"Disappointment — His appointment,"
doctrinal interpreter are so wideChange one letter then I see
ly different, that a man may be
That the thwarting of my purpose
a safe and useful critic who has
Is God's better choice for me.
no relish for the grand truths of
the Bible. There cannot be a more
lamentable delusion, or one more
His appointment must be blessing,
calculated to desecrate the charThough it may come in disguise
acter and obscure the majesty of
For the end, from the beginning,
the word of God.
Open to His vision lies.
To suppose that a man may
rightly interKet the Scriptures,
"Disappointment — His appointment,"
while he is ignorant of the truths
Whose? The Lord's who loves me best,
of the Gospel, or disaffected to
Understands and knows me fully,
some of its grand fundamental
doctrines, — to imagine that this
Who my faith and love would test;
can be to him a useful or even an
innocent occupation, — is to reFor, like loving, earthly parents,
gard these Scriptures as the proHe rejoices when He knows
duction of ordinary men, treating
That His child accepts unquestioned
of subjects of ordinary imporAll that from His wisdom flows.
tance, instead of containing, as
they do, the Message of the Most
"Disappointment — His appointment,"
High God, revealing life or death
"No good things will He withhold."
to every soul to whom they come.

The Blessing of Affliction

Disappointment

From denials oft we gather
Treasures of His love untold.
Well He knows each broken purpose
Leads to fuller, deeper trust;
And the end of all His dealings
Proves our God is wise and just.
"Disappointment — His appointment,"
Lord, I take it then as such,
Like the cloy in hands of potter
Yielding wholly to this touch;
All my life's plan is His molding,
Not one single choice be mine.
Let me answer, unrepining,
"Father, not my will, but Thine."
—Selected

A True Knowledge Of God
Produces Good Morals
According to our views of the
character of God, so will be our
conduct. The corruption of morals, which degraded and destroyed the heathen world, was the
natural result of what infidels
have designated "their elegent
mythology."
abominable
The
character of the heathen gods and
goddesses were at once the transcript and the provocatives of the
abominations of their worshippers.
But whenever the true God has
been known, wherever the character of Jehovah has been proclaimed, there a new standard of
/morals has been erected; and

even those by whom His salvation
"Ye are bought with 4
is rejected are induced to counter- therefore glorify God.
feit the virtues to which they do body, and in your spirit/
not attain. True Christianity and are God's."
sound morals are indissolubly
linked together; and just in proportion as men are estranged
"Rejected's
from the knowledge and service
acof God, so shall we find their
(Continued from Page
tions stained with the corruptions
of the story of the iagesj
of sin.
recorded in the book of el
'
and in the book if I Sarni
The Motive For Service
last of those judges Was
Believers are the workmanship Eli preceded him, and
of God, created in Christ Jesus Eli was a good man, he
unto good works. Jesus Christ is failure so far as a father
the end and object of their obedi- derned, for his sons were
.ff
h s.
ence, in order that the name of woortrdhleosfs
llss rtiasscal
digito
eu
the Father may be glorified in the Word
God
Son, and that the name of the God definitely set aside tne
Son may be glorified in them. Ac- and family of Eli and
cordingly, the Scriptures speak of young Samuel as a b0/
the commencement and the con- judge over Israel, and he
tinuation of the life of believers as the last of Israel's judgt
being derived from Christ; of
It is interesting to ric
'
tly
their being planted together with that Samuel, chosen as a
Him; buried and risen with Him; came God's man and v 9,',5,d
walking in Him; living and dying God in a mighty way.
larl
orcde
u
he
ec
l,am
lie
keold
with Him.
al,lanth
dethbeavI
The principal motives to holiness, in general, or to any par- tells us that when he
pn
ro
dpewrajsudngoe loovnegretrheabplee;
ticular duty, are drawn from a
some special view of the work of
redemption, fitted to excite to the he set his sons up to be
Isra
the coun
fulfilment of such obligations. is so
bee/
were no bet,
The love of God in Christ is set his
before us,, in a multitude of pas- the sons of Eli, for the
sages, as the most powerful mo- God tells us that they w„t
tive we can have to love Him in God's ways, but
a
bribesrnetdasideaf
filttil
with all our heart,'with all our turned
and
took
soul, and with all our mind.
When we are exhorted to look judgment.
It does seem unusualll
not to our own things only, but
also to those of others, it is be- that Eli, the judge that
cause we ought to have the same Samuel, should be succ
mind in us that was in Christ such sons that were outs,
Jesus, who, being in the form of rascals, and that Saniae",
God, humbled Himself to do such have the same experiew.
that his sons would he
wonderful things for Us.
The duty of almsgiving is en- rascals too. Finally the P
forced by the consideration that came incensed over the to
He who was rich for our sakes be- and the dishonesty -on
came poor, that we through His of the sons of Samuel,,ar
proverty might be rich. Forbear- went to Samuel and salur
ance to weak brethren has for its uel, we want you to
motive the death of Christ for king to judge us like alio
tons." Now they had ri,e
them.
a king up close at hallo.,
If we are exhorted to forgive they ever had known '
0
'the offences of others, it is be- T
whaesytothsoeueht
gh thimoant adrkeitig,s:t
cause God, for Christ's sake, hath
forgiven us.
be mighty nice. They di':
The reciprocal duties of husband that a king could bee"'
:
and wife are enforced by the type character that Sell
consideration of the love of first king, became. Ttle!
Christ, and the relation in which know that they would
He stands to His Church. The mo- to pieces beneath the 01'
tive to chastity is, that we are despot like a latter 1‘
members of Christ's body, and built up the greatest er
perity that all Israel eV'
temples of the Holy Ghost.
m onTlivt
ka
nm
olo
om
ow
elythaS
om
tols
In one word, the various exhor- n
tations to the particular duties of
piec,
a holy life, and the motives which to grind them to
like
weight
of
the
taxes,
correspond to each of them, are
known
they
had
never
all taken from different views of
ab°,A
one grand and important object, I say, all they knewseen
'
d
was what they had
the mystery of redemption .
tance when they 101°4o
He "His own self bare our sins kings in dress parade.
in His own body on the tree, that asked Samuel to set asic1
:
01
we, being dead to sins, should live and give to them a
unto righteousness."
(Continued on page 7, ei/
•••••••••••

THE EXP051,1
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Edited xtYr
W. Robertso"

5 Volume
'
This great
eat Yorl
the complete tell
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Grammatcial, Cr'
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sertations and
complete introd
cerning the to""
landmarks, liter
torical settings,
thorship, etc.

THE EXPOSITOR'S
BIBLE
Edited by
W. Robertson Nicoll
6 Volumes—$30.00
Supplies what every minister and Bible student
needs: more than 2,000 expositions of all kinds, scholarly, specialized, practical
and up-to-dote--more than
1,400 chapters by 29 great
scholars plus general introductions. and brief biographical and literary introductions to each book of the
EribTe.
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Zome men go

"Rejected"

,(Continued from page six)
P ta this
time Israel had been
ecl by what we would call a
Ji Leerracy
- that is, God ruled
the skies
through an earthly
Sao7e• But
now the People are
:,tisk.itig
that the theocracy be set
'1'4311ei and a
keR
monarehy be estabcat& u• T
herefore when Samuel
ot unto
the Lord in prayer
15. et
matter, God said:
'lie
' arken
unto the voice of the
,1` le in all
that they say unto
',46a: far
they have not rejected
(beilli'mbut THEY HAVE REJECT--' that I should not reign
;.
.
"etri."-I Sam. 8:7.
Iba4st:
/I leh You would think
for
; uras t',, Ill, arnent as to what
Israel
vile,p,„:°Ing
e ogs--'t justin this respect. They
' s°11a andrejecting Samuel and
his house, but they
°,.; '1'4
actually rejecting God. They
'I) a turning
from a theocracy
,cli r,r1.10flarchy,
and as such* we
s'eol as a
rejected
God.
e. te L ir
npressed of a recent
.ier
a isio:vueri I
listened to a teleP.ragrarn that presented the
,
4141st
Fosdick to America. No
ial
ilY

t

T the

lo college it learn lo express their ignorance in scienlific. ierrns.

individual that ever listened to
that program could deny the fact
that Fosdick is a man of extreme
intellectual caliber. Nobody Could
say that Fosdick is not an intelligent man, and thereby he would
be the means of deceiving many,
for many would think that he was
such an intelligent being that
surely he couldn't be mistaken.
As I listened to the very carefully worded phrases that Fosdick used, I was impressed by
this fact, that what Israel did
when they asked for a king in
rejecting God, thereby turning
from a theocracy to a monarchy,
is exactly what Fosdick has done
in his ministry.
I suppose you recognize the
fact that once upon a time Mr.
Fosdick. was a Presbyterian
preacher, but later turned to being
a Baptist preacher and became
pastor or the Riverside Baptist
Church of New York City. He has
been recognized as an outstanding modernist for many, many
years. I have a few of his books
in my library. The first one that
he ever wrote, entitled, "The
Manhood of the Master," is truly
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1HE BAPTIST
FAITH AND ROMAN CATHOLICISM,
IDY Wendell H. Rome. This is one of the best books o Baptist
Could hove in
his library. It is wonderfully outlined, filled with
LSriPtural references, and remarkably sound. A new edition
ncls lust been printed.
_
$2.00
wT
HER SIDE OF ROME,
B. Wilder. Here is another book which has recently
kb V
-ee° Published. It is o valuable contribution on the errors
and
dangers of
Romanis.BEHI
^E) THE PURPLE
CURTAIN.
by
Walter Montano. The author is o converted Romish priest
Read
and knows
from experience the truth as to Romanism.
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a splendid spiritual treatise of Israel's day they rejected God. it. I refuse to believe it, for I
the character of the Lord Jesus It is a terrible thing to think that know God called me." Beloved,
Christ. But outside of that first men today like Nels Ferre and the individual who does that just
book, all of the balance of his Shailer Matthews and Harry Fos- deliberately rejects, the Word of
writings are tinctured with mod- dick would reject God. Beloved, the Lord.
ernism, and the farther he has I tell you, it is a terrible thing
I think of that Methodist
gone, the farther he has gotten to think that a nation would re- preacher a few years ago who
from the truth. He denies the ject the Word of God as the whole did not believe in immersion for
virgin birth of the Son of God. nation of Israel did.
baptism. One day when I preachHe denies the diety of the Lord
What was true in the days of ed on immersion it made him
Jesus Christ. He definitely sets Jeremiah is true in this day in furiously mad and he retaliated
aside the resurrection of the Son which we live. There are many, with a sermon the following Sunof God. He declares that the mir- many individuals today who re- day and said that the only arguacles of the Lord Jesus Christ ject the Word of the Lord just ment in this world that could be
were nothing more than hyp- exactly like the nation of Israel found for immersion was in the
notide spells that were cast upon rejected it in the long ago. I in- Bible. Beloved, that was all that
the people. He says that the Bible sist that the man who denies any I had contended anyway. He
is not to be accepted as final. portion of it today is just as guil- went so far in his sermon to say
He declares that the Bible is not ty of rejecting the Word of God that immersion was not to be
the Word of God, but that it is as the children of Israel were accepted and that sprinkling was
filled with folk lore, and that in their day when Jeremiah was definitely the mode for baptism.
many of the stories within the preaching six hundred years be- I tell you, beloved, the man that
Bible are to be rejected, because fore the birth of the Son of God. does so denies and rejects the
they can not be substantiated by Twenty-five hundred years or Word of God.
reason and by science.
more has elapsed since Jeremiah
I could go on and mention
Now, beloved, so far as I am walked in the city of Jerusalem many, many instances, but I will
concerned, a man like Fosdick and wept over the sins of the say this concerning any doctrine,
has done exactly with God as the people. The sin that the people if a man repudiates and spurns
people of Israel did so far as God were guilty of then is the sin that and rejects what the Word of
was concerned. They rejected many people are guilty of today. God says concerning that docGod, and I consider that Fosdick They rejected the Word of God. trine, he is just as guilty of rehas rejected God.
I think of that deacon in a jecting the Word of God as these
I, think at the same time of Baptist church who got up and Jews were in the days of JereShailer Matthews who used to be stormed out with his wife and miah, of whom we read: "You
recognized as an outstanding children and slammed the door have rejected the Word of God."
modernist in Chicago, and I am behind himi, and said, "I don't
III
satisfied that today both Fosdick care if the doctrine of election
is
and Matthews are eclipsed by taught in the Bible, I don't
SPEAKS OF A
BIBLE
THE
beNels Ferre, the Methodist preach- lieve it." What has he done? Just REJECTED SAVIOUR.
er in Nashville, Tennessee. Nels exactly what Israel did. He has
We read:
Ferre says that the Lord Jesus rejected the Word of the Lord.
"He is despised and rejected of
virgin
not
born, but
Christ was
I think of that woman that I men."-Isa. 53:3.
that His mother was a Jewish
Notice again:
talked to a few years ago who
maiden who lived in the land of
"The stone which the builders
said that she was called of God
Palestine and that His father to
be a preacher just as much as refused is become the head stone
was a German soldier that was I was. In
fact, I think she thought of the corner."-Psa. 1-18:22.
quartered there at that time - that
It is true that the Psalmist does
she had just a little bit of
that Jesus was what we would superiority by
way of call over not use the word "rejected," but
call a war baby. When I think mine, and that she
had definitely the word "refused," and yet when
of Nels Ferre and Shailer Mat- been called of God
to be a min- the Lord Jesus Christ commented
hundreds
thews and Fosdick and
ister. I tried to show her what upon this in the days of His
of others who are of the same God said. He said,
"I don't care flesh, He interpreted the word
stripe and caliber religiously and what the Bible
says. I won't accept "refuse" by the word "rejected."
done
doctrinally, I say they have
.. 4 Listen:
with God exactly what the chil- .04=1.04MM1041M.10404....01MMO
"Jesus saith unto them, Did ye
dren of Israel did when they renever read in the scriptures, The
jected the theocracy and asked
stone which the BUILDERS REfor a monarchy - they have reJECTED, the same is become the
jected God.
head of the corner: this is the
Lord's doing, and it is marvellous
II
in our eyes?"-Mt. 21:42.
THE BIBLE SPEAKS OF A
The TreasL:ry of David by C. H.
When we find the Apostle Peter
REJECTED WORD.
Spurgeon, 6 volumes (on Psalms) preaching in the book of Acts,
of
Word
the
If you will turn to
$29.75 we find that Peter tells the Jews
God, you will find that the Word Exposition
of
Hebrews
by
Arthur
W. the same thing, for he said:
of God was rejected in the days
"This is the stone which was
Pink, 3 volumes
17.95
Listen:
Jeremiah.
of
set at nought of you builders,
Exposition
of
John
by
Arthur
W.
Pink,
"The wise men are ashamed,
which is become the head of the
3 volumes
14.95
they are dismayed and taken:
corner. Neither is there salvation
lo, they have REJECTED THE Expository Thoughts on the Gospels in any other: for
there is none
by J. C. Ryle, 4 volumes
WORD OF THE LORD; and what
22.80 other name under heaven
given
wisdom is in them?"-Jer. 8:9.
Expos!tory Discourses on First Peter among men, whereby we must be
This is a part of Jeremiah's serby John Brown, 3 volumes
11.95 saved."-Acts 4:11, 12.
mon that he preached standing Commentary on Genesis by Robert S.
Notice, the Psalmist said that
in the gate of the Lord's house.
Candlish, 2 volumes
10.95 the stone was refused. The Lord
It is four chapters in length. As The
Christian in Complete Armour by Jesus Christ said that it was rehe stood there in the gate of the
William Gurnoll. Exposition of
jected. Simon Peter said that it
Lord's house - at the very enEphesians 6:10-17
6.95 was set at nought of you builders.
trance of the Lord's house, he
Let's get the picture back of
preached to the congregation that Exposition of Proverbs by Charles
Bridges
6.95 this, for all three of these verses
gathered about him, and he accused Israel of their backslidden Exposition of Romans by Robert Hal- are inter-related. Here is a stone
dane
condition. He told them of the
5.95 mason at work, and as he labors
wickedness that they were guilty Exposition of Leviticus by Andrew all through the day he picks up
of, and he described to them their
Bonar
5.95 various stones and puts those
perverseness so far as the Word Commentary on Romans by Charles stones into the building. With his
jraining and his s‘illful eye he
of God was concerned. As JereHodge
5.00
becomes proficient, and exceedmiah preached to the people relaExposition of Galatians by John
inly efficient, in that he c'an pick
tive to their sins, their perverseBrown
4.95 up a stone and glance at it, and
ness, their backslidings and their
perpetual condition of going away Exposition of James by Thomas Man- cast it aside when it is not suitton
4.50 able for his purpose. This text of
from God, it was then that Jeremiah said, "You have rejected Exposition of Jude by Thomas Man- Scripture says that the people
ton
4.25 treated the Lord Jesus Christ
the Word of the Lord."
This wasn't the only time that Matthew by John A. Broodus
3.50 that way. They looked at Him
Jeremiah preached this, for we. Gleanings in Genesis by Arthur W. and set Him at nought. They cast
read:
Pink
3.50 Him aside. They had no use for
"Hear, 0 earth: behold, I will First Corinthians by Charles Hodge Him. In other words, these verses
present to us a rejected Saviour.
bring evil upon this people, even
4.00
Can you imagine anything more
the fruit of their thoughts, be- Second Corinthians by Charles Hodge
pathetic than a rejected Saviour?
cause they have not hearkened
3.50
We read:
unto my words, nor to my law,
4.00
BUT REJECTED IT."-Jer. 6:19. Ephesians by Charles Hodge
"For the Son of man is come
Hebrews by John Owen
3.00 to seek and to save that which
This message definitely has to
do with. Israel's backslidings. It Studies in Galatians by A. M. Over- was lost."-Luke 19:10.
1.00
ton
begins in the third chapter and
Notice why the Lord Jesus
runs all the way through the Exposition of Esther by Alexander Christ came. He lived here for a
sixth chapter, and in it he tells
Carson (also includes Richard Sib- space of a little better than thirty
of the backslidings of the chilbes' "Exposition of Hosea 14.") years. He announced Himself to
dren of Israel. Finally, he says
This work is better known as "The be a minister, a fulfiller of the
that the reason that they have History of Providence Unfolded in the Word of God. Immediately when
backslidden is because they have Book of Esther"
3.95 His sermon came to an end, the
rejected the law of God.
crowd took Him outside of the
Payment must occompany order.
city, to hurl Him headlong over
Now, beloved, as I speak first
On single volume orders, add 15c for
the precipide to His death, thinkof a rejected God, I am reminded
postege-hondlinn; we will notify of
ing tihat He was a madman. All
that it is a terrible thing to think
exact cost on sets.
the way through His ministry
of God as being rejected. It is
a terrible thing to think that in
(Continued on page 8, column 3)
Order from our Book Shop.
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The fellow who is six days wrldly and one day pious is, in fact, seven days worldly and no pious al all.
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You Say You Are Thankful For TBE. Then, Why Not Remember
Our Publishing Work With A Worthy Offering On Our Rally Dayl
REMEMBER, RALLY DAY
IS A SPECIAL DAY

In the articles to follow I am
going to show the unscripturalness of these points. Amillennialism has not come about by sound
Bible exegesis but by unsound
spiritualization of the prophetid
Scriptures. Liberal amillennialism denies such truths as the
bodily resurrection, judgment, the
second advent, hell, and other
We trust that every reader has carefully and prayerfully doctrines. Conservative amillenread the appeals that have been made in recent isues of TBE. nialism still holds to the literalThese appeals and letters show you God's blessings upon the ism of the above.
paper, how we want to go forward, our present needs, and of In bringing this second article
the special Rally Day that is being set aside for a day of spe- to a climax, I now quote Charles
L. Feinberg from his book encial payer and support in behalf of this paper.
titled Premillennialism or AmilHow we do wish that all of our friends in the reading audi- lennialism?, page 9:
ence could be with us! What a happy meeting that would be! "It is
impossible to straddle an
We have been hearing from some of you so long that we feel issue that has so much dissimias if we know you as well as our own family. The warm letters larity in their views taken with
that you readers have sent to us have dawn us close to you, regard to it. In the final analysis
and we feel very much as if we know you personally.
the crux of the matter is this;
course,
all
of
TBE's
come
Of
reading family cannot
and the Bible either definitely teaches
be with us. But several of our friends in and near Ashland are or unequivocally does not teach
a millennium, by which term is
planning to do so. We will be gathering together for a time of meant, according
to Webster, the
prayer and thanksgiving to the Lord for His blessings upon us. thousand year era mentioned in
We will be opening the letters sent from our readers and tab- the twentieth chapter of the Book
ulating the offerings sent in for the support of the paper. We of Revelation, during which time
are expecting a wonderful blessing as we open these letters righteousness will be triumphant
with Christ personally reigning
from our friends.
on earth with his saints. If the
others
have
already
written
and
No doubt hundreds of you
Bible does teach a millennium,
intend to do so. Well, please don't put off doing so — be sure then we are compelled to admit
your letter reaches us before May 17. God is wonderfully that the premillennial view of
blessing us in these days, and we are looking forward to even Biblical eschatology is the corgreater blessings in the future. Financial burdens are very rect one. If, on the other hand,
heavy, but we are trusting in God to take core of them. He can it can be demonstrated that the
work in the hearts of His people and cause them to do what Word does not teach a millenHe wills. So we are relying upon Him to impress each of you nium, then we are logically conto acknowledge that the
to do what He would have you to do. We know that this work strained
truth is with the amillennialists."
is the work of God and He will take care of it as long as He Let us
remember that if we
wants to use it.
were to use this spiritualizing
REMEMBER: What none of us can do alone, all of us to- method of the Bible with other
doctrines other than the doctrine
gether can do.
of last things — IT WOULD BE
DISASTROUS. This is exactly
dealing with a golden age of a what the more liberal amillenAmillennialism
• righteous kingdoms on earth."
nialists have done. Beloved, let us
to
list
in
a
simple
I
now
want
study
and study correctly, espe(Continued from page 1)
order most of the features of cially in the realm of when and
who have died in the Lord; and
Amillennialism:
where we are to take Scripture
its message to us is embodied
(1) The kingdom is heavenly "spiritually" or "symbolically."
are
in the words of 19:13: "Blessed
rather than earthly.
the dead which die in the Lord,
(2) It is spiritual rather than
from henceforth" —of which paspolitical.
sage the present is indeed only
(3) It is present rather than fu"Rejected"
an expansion. The picture that is
ture.
brought before us here is, in fine,
(4) Its point of inauguration is
(Continued from page seven)
the picture of the "intermediate
the first rather than the second from that hour on to the time
state" — of the saints of God
advent.
that He came to die, He continugathered in heaven away from
(5) Its king is in heaven rather ously had one run-in after anthe confused noise and garments
than Jerusalem.
other with the congregation that
bathed in blood that characterize
(6) Its subjects are found in came to hear Him preach. Finalthe war upon earth, in order that
the church rather than the na- ly, we read:
they may securely wait their
tion Israel.
"And he began to teach them,
end."
(7) That there is to be a gen- that the Son of man
must suffer
Among amillennialists who are eral resurrection rather than two many things, and be REJECTED
distinct
ones.
classified as conservative, there
of the elders, and of the chief
(8) The perpetuity of the law. priests, and scribes,
are, then, two principle viewand be kill(9) That Israel and the church ed, and after three days rise
points: (1) which finds fulfillment in the present age on earth are the same.
again."—Mark 8:31.
(10) That the kingdom, of God,
in the church; (2) which finds
As Jesus taught them that they
fulfillment in heaven in the kingdom of heaven and the were going to reject Him, ultisaints. The second more than the church are the same.
mately they did reject the Lord
first requires spiritualization not
(11) That there is to be a gen- Jesus Christ. They nailed Him
only of Revelation 20 but of all eral judgment rather than two to the cross. They crucified Him.
the many Old Testament passages distinct ones.
They plucked the hair from His
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face. They left His visage marred bring for an offering Inv
and scarred and bleeding. They to his financial
left His back bloody when He were a ruler or if he
was beaten in Pilate's judgment king or if he were a
hall. They left Him hanging upon financial importance, Pco"
he
the cross with His blood pouring _bring of the cattle as an °
from the wounds in His body, The ninth verse says tbs 0
after He had previously been offered of the cattle that it ile0
crowned with a crown of thorns. be a burnt offering, an offi)
Can you imagine anybody reject- made of a fire, or a sweet,
sa
ing the Son of God when He unto
il
tl
ver theysLtoradt.
b
laid aside the glory of Heaven verse
maybe
and came down to this world to have to
bring a sheep -become a man and live under the
thing of the flock, becaus,ef
law, to be born of woman, and live
didn't have the money t°
as a man, and die as God in the
a bullock. The thirteenth
flesh, for man? Can you imagine
says of the sheep, the Oil.,
people treating the Lord Jesus
verse nine says of
Christ in this manner? He was
that it is a burnt sacribee..'
rejected and despised of men.
offering made by fire of a
Thus you see that this Bible
;
savour unto the Lord. Thell
presents to us a rejected God, a
fourteenth verse drops d°4
rejected Word, and a rejected
a
r tll
oto
f
to
he
wlscale
a
Saviour.
financiallyturtledove,
Iv
pigeon. Maybe the man c°'" sL
GOD DID NOT REJECT HIS bring a bullock. Maybe
even able to bring a shekl! c.
SON.
goat. Maybe all he was akillik oi
We read:
pigeon or
"He shall see of the travail of bring was a
Word of kfLt0 JE
dove,
and
the
his soul, and shall be satisfied:
geif L)
verse w:
by his knowledge shall my right- in the seventeenth an
eous servant justify many; for he a burnt-sacrifice,
of a sweet?o 15.
shall beat' their iniquities." — made by fire, Regardless
u'toi pa
unto
the
Lord.
Isa. 53:11.
the individual brought as,oil p),
Some of these days the Lord fering, whether he brough`dig th
Jesus Christ is going to see all cattle, whether he brought oi. 41;
of the saved and the redeemed sheep, whether he boughtn0 '
gathered before Him. All of the goats, whether he brought.
'
folk that were saved in Old Test- turtledoves or the pige°'
II
115
ament times, and all of the folk gardless of what he h ,
that were saved in Jesus' day, and when he brought it as a„
all of the folk that were saved offering and offered it UP
since New Testament days, and it was a sweet savour 110w+p ut
all the folk that are saved today,
;
te‘,0
iboa
think it Him,is imfpoorssG
I describeth
or shall ever be saved in the fu- to
Ca
ture will satisfy Him. He is going yond our description, but '''1ti at
to look out over them, and "He imagine God looking clovinA oh
shall be satisfied."
Heaven and seeing the sstrif da
v' it
The Arminians may talk about offered, and as the smell1jo
a disappointed God. They may sacrifice comes up, it conlei' }
speak about a God that is frus- sweet savour unto the A tlo
trated. They may speak about a think I do not do God alli;p1Vvi
God who is completely defeated. tice when I say that G°„
4 6 Ile
I tell you, beloved, a disappointed down on that scene yin 141
God is no God at all. Let me tell individual was offering
you something, the Lord Jesus
eand
to God
m,,said, "It i5 a 'al
Christ isn't going to be defeated. savour
Listen:
Beloved, I come to that a '
"AU that the Father giveth me, when Jesus Christ died ;
Cross of Calvary, and Ad 4
shall come to me."—John 6:37.
ha
The plan of God is not to be world rejected Him and
defeated, but rather, all that were Him, I look up yonder ill 01' it,
given of God the Father, to God and I see my God reacting 0 44
the Son in the eternal council the sacrifice of Jesus itOtt Ilit
2.,i
halls before time began to be reacted toward the bur1
saved, will be saved, and when fice of Israel, for the NI"- 44
Jesus stands before them He shall fice of Israel found it5 je
see of the travail of His soul and ment in the perfect s_.,,,o-Pilpt ilk]
shall be satisfied. Though the the Lord Jesus Christ. yi.",71,41
10.
world may reject the Son of God, saw Jesus rejected of 017
God's plan is going to be ful- looked down to Jesus
a
sweetest savor that
filled.
sfj .80I
Not only is God's plan going to come into the porals
itself.
Man
rejected
Jes,
1
15'
be fulfilled, but God is going to
or,,fd 114
be well pleased with His Son. God the sacrifice of
to the
The first chapter of Leviticus a sweet savor
tells the story of the burnt offering which was a type of the Lord
THE TERRIBLE CO!
Jesus Christ. The offerer could
CES OF REJECTING T10 lel
JESUS CHRIST.
,.4411
We read:
By C. H. SPURGEON
g0
h
REJECTED
,
h
"He that
'
4)1
'
,
receiveth not my words
vfori to
that judgeth him: the
,
1 11
have spoken, the same 0
him in the last day."--4
'
° -i A ;41
111
Beloved, the next e i r L
the rejection of the lindly 1r
l ,
lrbdolir
G
Christ istha
eosjauvdegdmi
isthe
are unsaved, if you are,;:i$1.
he j
jecting the Lord Jesus CP'
next step in your life is
ment bar of God.
1
Jesus said:
10 ti,t
"He that rejected rile
1k)
that judgeth him."
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I tell you, beloved, tlide5 ;
some terrible consequei091 ;'1‘
store for the individual ;gt)Z
jects the Lord Jesus ' '11

some jacket. If you want a book
which contains some of the greatest sermons ever preached on the
Sovereignty of God, you will
want this one by Spurgeon.
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May God in His ole,ii
to you the spiritual al:4-A
you shall receive Jestisidive
reject Him. May God 'te";11a
grace
jv
es
athat
sa syou0aTigh
arit.:i yiigoij
s Il
Jesus
with the realization ths'',0 l'o ile
accepted of God in Clnl e) f
and go rejecting Him ri
May God bless you!
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